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The August meeting of the Wilkinsburg Historical Society will be held on Monday, August 16,
1999 at 7:30 p.m. in the Wesley Room of the South Avenue Methodist Church. Our program for this
month will be given by another of our members. Reverend Jack Piper will talk about Military
Headwear. Those of you who were at the Show and Tell meeting in 1998 may remember that Rev.
Piper brought one piece from his collection of headgear. It's wonderful that so many of our programs
this year are "home grown". Do you have an interesting collection? Have you made a trip to a
histoncal location? Have you read a great book with a histoncal theme? Why not tell our group about
it? Our program chainnan is always looking for speakers for our meetings. You don't have to be a
polished public speaker, just someone willing to talk about something you enjoy. Buck up your
courage and volunteer to do a program for the year 2000.

• • • • •

To get you in the military mood and without going specifically into headgear, the following is
an excerpt from another book found of the shelves of the Wilkinsburg Public Library. The book is
Soldiers of the American Army 1775-1954, by Fritz Kredel and Frederick P. Todd. Originally
published in 1941 it was revised and updated for the 1954 edition. The book contains 32 full-color
illustrations showing the pictorial history of the unifonns of the American Army. Each plate is
accompanied by a text outlining the historical background'of the soldiers and the uniforms they wear.

• • • • •

Thompson's Pennsylvania Rifle Battalion, 1775

Of all the types of soldier which made up the Continental Line - foot, horse, and gunners - the
rifleman was the most distinctly American. He was just as distinctive as the frontier from which he
came; not because he carried a rifle or wore a buckskin shirt, but rather because he came from a folk:
whose resourcefulness, tenacity and vision won an entire continent. Bred to these qualities, the
rifleman had a natural dislike of convention which was at once his strength and his weakness. Like the
ranger of the Old French War before him, he was ever the irregular, hard to manage, contemptuous of
discipline, restless under the inevitable routine of an anny, but deadly when properly employed.

Since riflemen could be found only along the western borders of the colonies, they numbered
but a few special corps. The most distinguished were those commanded by William Thompson and
Samuel Miles of Pennsylvania and by Daniel Morgan of Virginia. The first corps, raised in June and
July 1775, was composed of expert riflemen from Pennsylvania, Maryland, and Virginia. It took part
in the siege of Boston in that year, and two of its companies accompanied Arnold on his march to
Quebec. During the months that followed, the frontiersman were transfonned into disciplined,
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efficient soldiers, and on January I, 1776, the regiment became the 151 of the Continental Line. When
the Line was renumbered the next year, it became the 151 Pennsylvania; as such, its history is the
history of the Revolution.

The hunting or rifle shirt in which this corps was clothed is shown in the picture below. It was
the familiar frontier gannent. In its most common fonn it was made of deerskin for winter and linen
for summer, reaching often to the knees and having one or more capes. Being open down the front and
without buttons, it had to be held together by a broad leather belt by which was earned a knife or
hatchet. The cloth shirts were dyed in a wide variety of shades, but those of skin appear usually to
have been of an ash or tan color. This hunting shirt was widely used throughout the entire anny by
mounted and foot troops alike.

In the course of the war most of the companies of the 151 Pennsylvania turned in their rifles for
smoothbore muskets. The rifle, although highly accurate, was difficult to load and unable to carry a
bayonet so that it did not measure up as a military weapon. The right .figure in the picture is a
rifleman; the man on the left is from a company which as been altered to infantry. Both wear the
painted canvas knapsacks issued to Permsylvania units early in the war.

•'.•
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"Congress' Own" and the Continental Artillery, 1780
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Most of the regiments of the Continental Army were named and numbered for the states from
which they came. Although Washington strove for a national army. he soon discovered that troops
from different states would not mix" By stressing the state spirit within the regiments, he thus turned
this jealousy to advantage.

Certain units, however, were drawn from the country at large, and one of these, the 2nd

Canadian Regiment, "Congress' Own," is of particular interest. It was raised early in 1776, partly in
Canada and from among Canadian refugees, the rest from various states. Its commander was Moses
Hazen, a vigorous and independent soldier who had won his spurs as an officer of rangers in the Old
French War and had later held the King's commission. The regiment fought through part of the
Northern campaign saw action on numerous fields including Brandywine, Germantown, and
Yorktown. From the first to last it was counted a splendid command. '

The officer shown is the captain of a light company, as is indicated by the leather cap worn in
place of the cocked hat. He is in the dress unifonn of the regiment, brown faced with read. Although
his subaltern officers sometimes carried light muskets, he himself is shown with an espontoon, the
weapon with which he was anned both on parade and in battle. This was a doctrine laid down by
Baron Steuben; an officer busy shooting his musket was not much good as a leader.

The Artillery was also drawn from the country at large. This important branch. comprising
four fine regiments and several auxiliary units, was almost entirely the outgrowth of a Volunteer
artillery company called "The Train," formed in Boston in 1763. Here such leading artillerymen as
Henry Knox, John Crane, and Winthrop Sargent obtained their first training in arms.

The soldier shown here is a gunner. It was his duty to lead the piece and, after each shot, to
swab the bore with the wet sponge he holds in his right hand lest a spark remain to explode the next
charge. He also carries a drag rope which, fastened to hooks on the carriage, aided him in moving the
piece. His uniform of dark blue or black, faced with red, was one of the most common of the
revolution and was regularized for the Artillery in 1779. His long overalls - a most practical garment
for seIVice on this Continent - had by 1780 become the popular form of leg covering. Like the rifle
shirt, it was worn by all anTIS and ranks.

Both of the men make a smart appearance. The white ribbons on their black cockades indicate
the French alliance and the consequent improvement in supplies, but this alone was not the reason for
their smartness. To understand it one must look back to that winter in Valley Forge when Steuben had
made over the Continental Army.

• • • • •
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Special Thanks for last month's meeting.

We send out a very special "Thank You" to Bill Balph and his lovely wife for hosting
our July Meeting. It is always above and beyond the caU of duty when our members
open their homes for us. The evening was lovely. Thanks too, to those who brought
items or stories for our show and tell time. This is always a most fascinating meeting

and a great time for us to share our treasures be they artifacts or memories. It was
also nice to have some visitors from the Penn Hills Historical Society with us.

Thanks again, Bill, for being such a marvelous host!

Did you know?
Wilkinsburg Trivia

Wilkinsburg's first bathtub was installed in
1889.

Penn Avenue was first paved in 1891:

At one time, Wilkinsburg had six (6) movie
theaters, the Colonial, Rowland, State,
Princess and Weiland., all between Penn and
Ross on Wood Street and the Regal, two
blocks further down on Wood.

The first passenger train stopped In

Wilkinsburg on December 10, 1852.

At the start of the Civil War, in 1861,
Wilkinsburg had an official population of
100. By 1898 the number has risen to more
than 3,000.
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